Roofing
Here at Mastercraft we are proud
to have built a strong reputation for

Residential
Causeway
Hospital,
Coleraine

Mastercraft Construction’s impressive
residential portfolio combines

providing quality roofing services. Our

distinctive design, attention to detail

skilled craftsmen have the knowledge

and excellent craftsmanship.

Portavo House,
Co. Down

Building Quality
& Trust

and experience to construct
everything from traditional cut rafters,

From bespoke Country Houses to large

fink or storage trusses to laminate or

residential schemes, we have the

composite beam framed roofs.

unique ability to provide all the services
you require under on roof.

If it is roof finishes that our clients
require, we can supply and fit natural

This makes Mastercraft the home of

and manmade slates or more

quality construction.

www.mastercraftconstruction.co.uk

contemporary zinc finishes. Whatever
your roofing requirements, Mastercraft
Construction has it covered.

Riverside Mill, Antrim

Victoria Square, Belfast

Portavo House,
Co, Down

T +44(0)28 77778277
E admin@mastercraft.co.uk
www.mastercraftconstruction.co.uk

Formwork
Joinery
Roofing
Residential

Serving clients throughout
the UK, Ireland and beyond,
Mastercraft Construction has
been established for over
thirty years and has a wealth
of experience within the
construction industry.
We pride ourselves on providing
building solutions to meet the

Everyman Theatre,
Liverpool

Formwork
Mastercraft Construction has a long
tradition in the field of formwork and is

Joinery
Giant’s Causeway
Visitors Centre

Mastercraft’s vast experience and
attention to detail has made the

at the forefront of the industry for in-situ

company the obvious choice for the

concrete structures. We pride ourselves

joinery element of many prestigious

on our ability and experience in

projects. We have dedicated

creating complex formwork. We have

supervision on each project, an

developed a reputation for delivering

excellent joinery workforce and

projects on budget and on schedule

exceptional customer service.

Hat Factory,
London W1

while producing first class results for our
The company has continued to

clients.

build an admirable reputation as a
Our knowledgable and versatile

high quality and professional joinery

workforce have undertaken an

contractor with clients availing of our

extensive range of formwork projects

services time and time again.

spanning across the commercial,
industrial, healthcare and retail sectors.

individual needs of clients in both the
private and public sectors.
Kingspan Stadium,
Ravenhill

As a building contractor we are unique
in that we provide an integrated service

IET Savoy Place
London

by applying our vast expertise to a
diverse range of disciplines within the
industry. This includes all aspects of
specialist joinery, roofing, formwork,

Claridges, London

residential developments and office
fit-outs. This experience has provided

Lyric Theatre,
Belfast

us with the foundation to undertake
construction projects of any magnitude,
as either principal or sub-contractor.

Berkeley Front Entrance

Everyman Theatre

